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Senate Passes Revision 
Of Chapel Credit Plan 
A new system for Chapel Credits has been approved by the 
Senate and will be sent to Dr. Jacobs. Barring hi veto the plan 
will go into effect next fall. 
General Alfred M. Gruenther 
To Speak at Commencement 
The proposal states that all tudents must obtain 70 cr dit 
per year (35 each seme ter) . Two credits will b given for daily 
services and four for each Sunday 11 :00 and 5:00 ervices. red its 
may be obtained for outside chu rch attendance but none will be 
College to Sign Up 
For Courses May 20; 
Classes Cancelled 
Registration for next semester wi ll 
be h lei in Alumni Hall on W cines-
clay, May 20 and all classes will be 
cancelled. The announc ment of 
cour es has t ntatively be n set for 
this Friday. Appointments with ad-
visers will be posted in the William 
Memoria l Arch on Monday, May 18. 
Take Pains 
given for taking religion courses. 
The pc sibi lity of holding two 
services a week at 7 :30 p.m. 
was di cussed, but not included 
in the revi ion. 
The budget requests for next 
year totaled 28,252.02-almost 
$6,000 higher than this year's alloca-
tion. This figure will have to be cut, 
and interview for that purpose will 
be held Friday afternoon. The final 
r port will be announced next w ek. 
Seventy dollars was given to th 
French Club to sponsor the movie 
"The Game of Love". The fi lm, with 
English subtitles, wi ll be shown May 
19; admis ion will be free. 
Seniors will be allowed to sign up 
to room with the underclassmen for 
next year, but uch combinations must 
remain permanent. 
DE BAT E T E DA Y 
Whil arranging courses for n xt 
year, th R gistrar reque ts freshm n 
and ophomore B.A. degree candidates 
to tak sp cial pains in making cer-
tain they comply with the faculty 
ruling that th e B.A. general require-
ments by m t during the first two 
year of coli ge. The Registrar al o 
urges all undergraduates to be as real-
i tic a pos ibl about their choice of 
cou1· e . uch care will enable changes 
in the fall to b h ld to a minimum, 
and al o nabl e a fairly accurate 
preliminary regi tration in limited 
courses. 
On Tuesday evening, May 19 at 
8 P.i\l. in the Library Conference 
l{oom, th e Ath eneum, t he Chapel 
Cabinet, and the Philosoph y Club 
will jointly present a debate on the 
r·e olution: " Belief in the Judeo-
Christ ian God is Justifiable." The 
affirm ati ve will be presented by 
Wes Melling, '59 and Tom Wicl<-
harn , '60 ; Phil J acklin, '59 and Bob 
Scharf, '59 will as crt the nega tiv e. 
Neaverson, Pinkerton, Poliferno 
Gain Assistant Professorships 
Bccau e the Honors Day ceremony 
has been sch duled on the same day 
as registration, undergraduates have 
been ask d to meet their appoint-
ment on time, and to make certain 
that their tentative programs are 
drawn up in advance. 
Students will find announcements of 
cour es and permission slips in Wil-
liams M moria!. Freshmen should 
work out a t ntative course with their 
advi ers before announcements arc 
available, th n secure permission to 
enter limited courses as soon as pos-
ible. 
To in m·e complete in ve li ga tion 
of the resolution, the debate will 
be of a eros -examination type 
wh ere one s ide may qu e tion the 
other. Rega rdless of one's reli g iou. 
beliefs, the deba te hould be both 
intere tin g and cha ll enging. All in -
tere ted tudents and facult y arc 
invited to a ttend. 
The promotion of thr e faculty 
members ha b en announced by 
President Jacobs, IT ctive September, 
1959. Dr. Rex averson will be-
come assistant professor of gov rn-
ment; Dr. Thomas 0. Pinkerton, as-
sistant professor of German; and Dr. 
Mario J. Poliferno, assi lant professor 
of mathematics. 
Italian Surgeon, Honors Day 
Guest at Chapel Ceremony 
Dr. eaver on is a specialist in ad-
ministrative law and a form r t ach-
ing fellow at Harvard University. An 
Englishman who served in the British 
merchant marin during the Second 
World War and for a short time 
thereafter, h graduated with honors 
from Ha1·vard in 1952. He went on 
to earn a master's degr e from Har-
vard's Littau r School of Government 
and International Affair.· . This March, 
h received his Ph.D. from Harvard. 
Dr. Gherardo Giu cppe Forni, pres-
ident of the Univer ity of Bologna 
and world famous surgeon, will be 
the honored guest at Trinity Honors 
Day next Wednesday, May 20. The 
Honors Day program, which will ?e 
held in the Ch::tpel at 4 p.m., will 
formally commend the tudents who 
have been elected to campus honorary 
societies won academic prizes and 
awards, 'and r c ivecl fellow hips. 
During the prog ram Dr. Forni, rep-
resenting the oldest university in the 
western world will present to Pres-
ident J acob:s a' stone from Italy which 
T TOIUAL COUR E 
Students qu a lified to pursue ad -
vanced work in a department may 
be permitted, subj ect to the ap-
J>roval of the department concerned, 
to regis te r for Tutorial Course · 
They will devote a portion of their 
t im e to indi vidua l tucly under th e 
direct ion of th e head of the d.e-
J>a rtm nt. In no case doe thi . 
Procedure excu e a student from 
any of the course required for the 
B.A. or· B .. degree. The pri vil ege 
of workin g as an honor s tudent in 
a Tutorial Course may be g ranted 
at any tim by the F acul ty . 
will be hou ed in the Trinity Chapel. 
In return, Dr. Jacobs will pr ent a Former Atto rney 
Dr. Pinke1ton, a form r attorney, croll to the Bologna University pre - d 
received his B .. d grce from Davi -
idcnt. son College in 1942, and his LL.B. d -
Dr. Forni was formerly Chief of grcc from Vand rbilt niversity in 
Surgical crvice in the public hosp~tal 1949. In 1958 h was given his Ph.D. 
of Venice, Director of th e urgJcal at the niversity of orth arolina. 
Clinic of Cagliari, Profe sor of Gcn- ================ 
ral Clinic urgery and Therapy at 
the University of Bologna, and Dean 
of the chool of Medicine and urgery 
there. H ha been president si nce 
1956. 
He has published more than 150 
works on anatomy, pathology and 
surgery, and i especially recognized 
for his work on the treatment of 
cancer of th tomach. He is a mem-
ber of numerous Italian learned ·o-
cieties. 
Tru tee Jerome P. W bster and 
Professor Howard Marraro will also 
vi it the campus with Dr. Forni. Dr. 
Webster, a renown d plastic surgeon, 
received an honorary degree fro~ 
Bologna in 1952, and Dr. 1\farrar:o rs 
a professor of Ttalian at Columbra .. 
The Honors Day program, a tradi-
tion at Trinity for the past ten year ' 
is an important part of end-of-~ear 
t .. t. All those who are notrfied ac lVI leS. 
that they are to receive an award are 
urged to make a pecial ffort to be 
pre nt. 
Fowler Norris Made 
Chi Psi President 
Fowler ·orri s, a junior, was r -
ccntly named President of the Trinity 
Chapter of Chi Psi, the national 
p ychology coci ty. Also elected wer 
Allen Schneider·, Vice-Pre. ident; Pete 
Koenig, Secretary; and Dick Schwci-
bert, Treasurer. All are juniors. 
In keeping with its aim of pl·omot-
ing the study of psycho logy, the so-
ciety has pres nt d the Trinity Li-
brary with all back issues of the 
Canad ian J ourna l of Psychology and 
will endow the library with a ubscrip-
tion to the journal for ubsequent 
years. Th anadian J ournal has 
been notably absent from the library's 
collection of psychological periodicals, 
and the Trinity Chapter of Psi Chi 
feels that its decision to endow this 
journal will greatly ben fit those who 
wi h to learn a bout the human mind. 
Dr·. l'olif rno holds thr dcgr cs 
from Yale niv rs ity. H r c iv d his 
B.A. in 1952, hi s M.A. in 1954 and 
hi s Ph.D. in L958. Sp cializing in 
symboli logic, i1 has pr viously b n 
on the faculties at Yal and Will .iams. 
Duval, Rhodes New 
ROTC Commanders 
In Colorful Review 
Rob rt J . Duval was nam d next 
y ar's Cadet orps 'ommander of 
the Air Force R T by Li utenant 
olonel G otg<.' 1. Manning, Prof sso r 
of Air "ciencc, at a special cer mony 
held Monday afternoon on the quad. 
Duval al so r c<.'iv d th Hartford 
V l rans Council award as th ad t 
whos cnthusia:m, p rsonality and 
interest hav contr-ibul cl significantly 
to th high clC'v Jopm nt of cSJ>rit de 
corps in th Cadet orps. R tir-ing 
ad •t 'olonC'l l{obC'ri. Spielman pr s-
nted his corps to Du va l who then I d 
them in r· view before a party which 
included Pr ident Alb rt Jacobs, 
D an Hughe!<, and D an of Students 
0. W. Lacy. 
adet Lieutenant 'olonel 
Michael P. Rhodes was promoted to 
'adc•t Li utenant 'olon I and was 
nam d to be the new Deputy orps 
Commander. 11 rpceiv d the Hart-
ford otll·anl Award as the adet who 
has consistently di stinguished himself 
by sincPrity and d votion to the mis-
sion of the aclct orps. 
The juniors promoted to Cad t ap-
tain and named to staff positions wcr 
'harles Hridley , and Rob rl Wright. 
Alvin P e r·Iman, Gary asali and Ro-
bert Landry were named as Flight 
ommanders and promoted to th 
1·ank of Fir t Lieutenant. 
The seniors who are recipients of 
award. were Robert Spielman, Ho-
ward Tubman, Franci Gay, Edward 
Dubel , and Charles Bozzuto. Othe r 
honors w re disposed on Mark Lyncl-
rup , Don And rson, Dave Smith, Chris 
Hodg s, Tri stram Colket, Fred Dole, 
Larry Harris , and James penc r. 
n raJ Alfr d l\1. Gru nt.her, 
Pr id nt of th merican 
ational R d ro , will be th 
p1·incipal peak r at Trinity's 
13, rd ommencem nt Ex rcises, 
Jun 14. 
G n ral Gruenth r b came the 
R d ross Pr icl nt n Jan. 1, 1957, 
day aft r h r tir d from a tive 
,er ic with th Army. General 
Gnrcnlher, who gradual d fourth in 
his lass at W •st Point, r tir d aft r 
thirty- ight year of se rvic to his 
country. 
rru nther wa born in 1 latt n-
t r, braska in 1 99, the son of th 
publish r of the local n w pap r. He 
was gradual d fr·om the nil d tal 
Military Acad my in 191 . From 1919 
to 1941 he serv d in a roulin peace-
time apacity, and for som tim was 
an .instructor, and !at r prof ssor, of 
ch m is try and I tr·i ity at W st 
Point. 
Pea rl Ha rbor 
In De cmb r of 1941, a f<.'w days 
aft r th Pead Harbor attack, Lt. 
ol. r·u nth r su c d d Br·igadi 1· 
G n .ral Dwight Eis nhowcr as Chi f 
of 'taff f th Third Army. 
During Lhe war, n ral Gr·uenther 
parlicipal d in the orth African 
'ampaign of 19tl2-a and in th Italian 
ampaign of 1943-5. 11 took part in 
th • initial Sal rno landing of this 
ampaign as w II a lh ultimat 
rman surrend r of Italy on May 2, 
19t1 5. ln January, 1943, h was nam d 
hicf of Staff of G n raJ Mark lark's 
Fifth Army in orth Africa and 
s rvecl in that capa ity throughout lh 
r· s t of the war. 
When Gen ral 
mand r of lh . f rc s in Austria 
in July, 1945, Gru nther was made 
deputy ·ommande1·. 1J s r-v d in this 
role until retuming to th nited 
Stat•s at which tim h was nam cl 
Deputy ommandant of Lh ational 
Wa1· oil g. 
nd er E isenhower 
Tn 1951, Gen ral Gruenther was ap-
pointed 'hi f of tafT of the Supreme 
If aclquarters of th Alli ed Pow rs in 
Europ under G n ral Eis nhow r. In 
1953, h su ·c d d Matlh w Ridg way 
as Supr m Allied ommand r and as 
ommandcr-in- hi f of th .S. E uro-
pean ommand. H o cupi d both of 
these posts until lal 1956 when he 
relirc•d. 
During his long militar·y career, 
G neral Grucnther had xt nsive op-
portunity to s the R d 
lion and b cam tr· m ndously im-
pressed by the gr at servi <.' r nder d 
by that organization. His int rest was 
so acute that he d tcrmin d to help 
the R d Cross by telling its story 
wid ly. This he achi v d during the 
two-y •ar p riocl of 1957-9 by traveling 
over 165,000 mil es and filling 245 
speaking engagem nts. 
At the present time, G n ral Gruen-
th r serves in an advisory capacity to 
many governmental, quasi-govem-
mental, and private organizations. He 
is a m mb r of the President's Com-
mittee to study the .S. Military As-
sistance Program, and also sits on 
ag ncies of the .S. Departments of 
Commerce and State, and of the U . . 
Military Academy. 
CHAPE L 
und ay )fay 17 
8 :30- Hol y Communion 
11 :00-Morning Prayer, ermon by 
t he Chapla in "The Price of 
nbelief," P art III. 
5 :00-College Vespers: Combined 
Choirs of St. John's and 
St. J a mes' Churche , We t 
Hartford. 
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A TIMELY CURRICULUM 
During the past semester, the Tripod has 
printed s veral article. di cussing id as w~ich 
the urriculum Comm1ttc has b n stuclymg. 
In addition, we have on scv raJ o ·casions de-
'-'Oted our Editorial column to th subject in 
an effort to arou e tudent inter st. nfor-
tunately, the only re ults w r comments of 
agreement. 
The Curriculum Committee has an imposing 
ta k. It mu t propo. e a revision, the fruits of 
which will not b evicl nt for at least a decade. 
Student opinion . hould play an important part 
of the curriculum chang , as it has at Amh rst. 
There the proposed revisions include an aca-
demic cal ndar with two 13 w k terms and a 
midwinter te1·m of five weeks d signed to follow 
Christmas vacation. The autumn and spring 
terms would consist of four cours s, while th 
midwinter term would con. ist of only on 
cour e, thus enabling the tudent to pursu in-
d pendent tudies. 
Another such institution, W sl yan, has pro-
pos d an even more radical curriculum. The 
University would be broken into a "federation" 
of mall colleges aim <1 at ncouraging the stu-
dent to pursu progr ssivcly more indep nd nt 
study after his introductory freshman y ar. 
The only grad s would be thos applied to ex-
amination, taken at the conclu:ions of the 
junior and senior years, ancl these would b of 
only three types, "Honors," " r clitable," and 
"Fail." 
These two institution cit d ar basically of 
th same clucational persua. ion as Trinity. Yet 
both haY propo eel revision whi h arc to b 
con iderecl radical cl partur from the usual 
concept of ea t m small- hool ducation. It is 
the hope of the T1·i7wcl that th urriculum 
Committe will propose a program as tim ly as 
those of our ". i ter" coil g s. 
LETTERS 
To the Editor: 
The T1·ipod i to be congratulat d for finally 
taking cognizance of the r ligious situation on 
this campu . Mr. Wint r's tim ly articles hav 
pointed out sp cific re ult of th basic fail ure 
of the chap I - that of communication. As 
long as it is the policy of the chapel to treat a 
college community Iii e an av rag parish, 
Christianity on this campus will remain in a 
coma. 
While there i no doubt that the spiritual 
ne d of a tu lent ar th ame a th e of any 
human being, th solution of the e need must 
differ. Here, for the first time, w' start to 
examine the religious ba is of our lives, and 
formulate a philo ophy that will probably, for 
mo t of u , last the re t of our lives. If the 
chapel, the center of r ligiou life. 0~1 camp~s, 
continues to presuppose a firm rehgious bell f 
in the m mbers of th student body and preach 
a "Sunday-school" religion, then it will con-
tinue to be inefficient. But if it pr s nts reli-
gion in its intellectual context, suitable to th 
needs and und r tanding of a college student, 
then, and only then, will the part of th college 
motto that read , Pro Ecclesia, have any mean-
ing whatsoever! 
Edwin Peter PCUL?', '62 
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French Monthly 
Studies Chinese Communes 
By JOH.' HE::-.IRY 
Speaking of Russia, Sir Winston Churchill once said, "it is a my~ter~ 
wrapped in a riddle wrapped in an enigma." The same might be. sa:?T~ 
Communist China a land which for ten years has r fused to raise e 
· ' · W N A · • col'l'espondent Bamboo Curtam" for a cur1ous est. o mencan news . . 
may visit the country, and only a handful of Ern·opean r po:ter~ tz:Jckle 1 ~ 
each year. The result is wide pread ignorance of the Red Reg1me s aims an 
accomplishments. hi 
A r cent issu • of Realites, a sober and highly respected French ~ont y, 
contains an illuminating report of "China, 1959". "China's problem IS one ~f 
human beings," says the magazine. And Mao T. e Tung (until recently Presi-
dent of China) was worri d that productivity may not be able to keep abreast 
of the population which is exp ctcd to double in forty years. 
Administrative and Economic nil 
"This was behind Mao's decision to make a radical change in the rate at 
which the Chinese economy is moving ahead." The outgrowth of the decision 
has be n th revolution of the "People's Communes." nder this system, as 
many as fifty thousand peasants surrender their houses, cattle, farm imple-
ments and land to a single administrative and economic unit called the 
Comrn'une. The experiment involves militarization of labor, abolition. of fam-
ily life, and economic organization with industrial a well as agncultural 
aims. 
"The purpos of all this," asserts Realit e , "is nothing less than the 
smelting down of all workers into a military machine. Once they have been 
grouped into labor brigades, obeying near-military rules and r gu lations, the 
peasants should be capable of mass obedienc ." 
"'Living a col! ctive life' is no mere pious hope in the People's Com-
mun ; it is a reality. In ach brigade th re is a collective restaurant, a 
worn n's section with the job of maintaining clothing, a nursery which brings 
up all the childr n, and "happy houses" for old people unable to work. ~he 
Commun s even contain their own hospitals and cemeteries, thereby enablmg 
peasants to live collectively from womb to tomb. 
Greater Productivity Per Capita 
Spurring the revolutionists on to greater productivity per capita are 
such limp and ungainly slogans as "Let us work f uriously for three years to 
change the face of China in most of her regions" or "I n fifteen years, China 
will have outstripped England." Certainly, the most in piring is "May 
twenty yeaTs be cone nt.rated in one day." 
Al though a far cry from the days when she was termed the "sick man 
of Asia," China is, industrially speaking, only now on a par with Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, and Russia in 1913. an·owing the gap between China and 
the West. is a slow process. If automation comes too fast, there could be 
considerable unemploymen t in this land which must employ sbc hundred and 
fifty million people. F rnthermore, China contains limited natural resources 
that. arc widely scattered over the country. This situation hinders the estab-
lishm nt of large, ffi.cient industrial centers like the Rulu· or the Ohio 
Valley. 
But Realites predicts that "the r eal challenge to the West is coming 
from the revolution of the People's Communes and the amazing acceleration 
of economic development which is accompanying it. Of course, it is only a 
daring bet for the time being, because we cannot too readily assume that the 
Chin se masses even when completely regimented, will stand for a regime 
which is being imposed upon them." If she wins this bet, Red China stands 
to win a far more important place in world councils and to exercise a g reater 
voice in shaping Soviet foreign policy. 
Former Chaplain Lists 
Religious Problems 
By ROBERT A. WI TER 
In the analysis of our campus' relig-
ious problems, it is worth considering 
the opinions of another who faced 
similiar difticulties in the past. The 
Rev. Gerald B. O'Grady, Jr., former 
chaplain of Trinity, wrote an article, 
which appeared in the J an. 11, 1948 
issue of The Living Church, evalvat-
ing the position a minister in a college 
mu t take. 
College l\lini try 
Condensed from "Our Ministry in 
the Colleges": 
"Our college clergy exercise a 
peculiar ministry in a community 
whose student and faculty member-
ship includes all varieties of religious 
per uasions (or none at all). Those 
of us who are interested in the 
Ecumenical Movement at the student 
le\'el, see two types of ecumenicity, or 
inter-church activity. The fir t i · 
minimum ecumenicity which involves 
the lowe t common denominator prin-
ciple, and means doing nothing to 
which another group cannot subscribe. 
In non-denominational worship, for 
in Lane , this m an throwing out one 
particularism after another until the 
service is watered down to a point of 
utter insignificence. It ends a a 
collection of innocuous ingredients 
which admittedly offend no one-but 
likewise in pire no one. lt's a bit 
like asking someone to mak a home 
out of a junk shop cluttered with cast-
offs. This view is naively subscribed 
to by those who are at the out r 
fring s, but is decisively rejected by 
those who wre tie with the actual 
problems in inter-denominational ac-
tivities. 
"The other type is maximum ec-
umenicity, which demands that tho e 
who come together on the ecumenical 
level have firm strong roots within 
their own church family, bearing their 
own witness strongly, and learning 
from the witness of others. This view 
looks for greater richness of Christian 
thought, experience, and fellowship 
by letting the \'aried witnes es of the 
church supplement and enhance each 
other. 
"Certainly good common sense de-
mands that we avoid even flirting with 
the minimum point of view, and that 
we take all po sible steps to breed 
convinced firmly rooted Churchmen 
who will then join with others for 
the fullest po siblc witnes . 
Good Hard Rea li m 
"The philosophy of maximum ec-
umenicity is good, hard reali m. It 
recognizes that the Chaplain must 
hold some definite position, and do 
some defmite things." 
This excerpt i pre ented to point 
out that ecumenical cooperation i 
n ce sary for the olving of religious 
dif!iculties on a campus of different 
fa1ths. Any errors of judgment which 
have re'ulted in antagonism on the 
part of either the students or the 
ch~~el can best be eliminated by a 
umh d cooperation. It is both un-
healthy for the school's concern and 
u~intclligent for those not associated 
w1lh the school's affiliated Church t 
excuse the difficulties with "lt'o 
h 0 ' s t elJ· concern, not ours." 
May 13, 1959 
-
"Aisle Say" 
By BJLL Kll{TZ 
"The U nconunon Man" 
The nation' future re · ts upon the hope that each 
citizen do all of which he is capable. The go\'ernment 
ust not subject incentive inspiring ambition to the ~rthritis" of present-day taxation. The e are the chal-
lenge which Crawford Greenewalt, President of du-
Pont, sets forth in The Gncommon Ian, a tudy of the 
individual in the organization. 
To make be t use of the potential in the out tand-
ing man, the modern corpo1.'ation, which Greenewalt 
considers a microcosm of ocJCty, must encourage em-
ployees by providing ~de~u.ate i~centi.'·es while at the 
same time preserving mdJvJdual 1dentity. 
Money best inspires creative effort because it ap-
peals to the widest range of seeker . The author point 
out that money i the least !fish of inducements be-
cause it is the only r ward which can be shared with 
others. Here, Greenewalt refutes today's "shamefaced" 
acceptance of financial gain, saying that nothing is 
more honest than recognition of outstanding p r-
formance. 
Grey F lan nel ui t l\'onexi tent 
Greenewalt contradicts another popular attitude 
when he states that symbols of impo ed conformity 
such as the grey flannel uit are nonexistent. In a large 
corporation, progress re ults from free action; there-
fore nonconformity, within the bounds of good taste, 
is "good busine ." 
Present tax systems threat n to cut down the desire 
of future generations to reach top po itions, ays the 
author. Security provided by Uncle Sam is an "in-
trusion on personal prerogatives," and is a bow to the 
Marxi t doctrine "From each according to his ability, 
to each according to his mean ." 
Ru sia ees Importance 
The Rus ian , concludes the author, recognize the 
importance of incentive and, if w wi h to keep up 
with them, w must not remove the impetus which 
"tempts the man below to make the climb." 
In this lucid book, Greenewalt reiterates the mes· 
sage of several contemporary authors - that we mu t 
preserve individual freedom, r spect, and incentive if 
America's future is to be safe. 
Jesters' "Julius Caesar" 
Irrevelant to a discussion of the Jesters recent pro· 
duction of Julius Caesar is the oH-voiced theory that 
the play, due to its anti-climax after the as assination 
of Caesar, is hard to present in an interesting form. 
This comment, along with those sugg sting different 
days of staging the tragedy, should be disregarded in 
an evaluation of the presentation. Rather, what wa 
set before 'frinity audiences for five nights hould be 
judged as a separate entity. 
Concerning individual p rformance , John Toye' 
Marc Antony and Mark H aly' Cassius were the only 
constant ones. Healy and Toye held together the in-
different portrayals of Brutus (Dick Stockton), Cal-
purnia (Gail Geiger), and Portia (Jane Mucklow). Be-
sides possessing talent, Toye and Healy worked at the 
parts all the time that they were on stage - a ,·irtue 
not visible in the major portion of the cast. An excuse 
for Stockton's uninspired performance is the fact that 
Julius Caesar was his first stage appearance, which put 
the blame on director ichols for miscasting such an 
important role. 
(Continued on page 3) 
LETTERS 
To The Editor : 
"It is much easier to be cr itical than to be 
correct," Di raeli once observed. This phrase 
can be aptly applied to T1·ipod Sports Editor 
Matt L~vine' method of writing. 
In h1s usual manner which consists of sub-
stitu ting banalities fo{· commas Levine con-
cerned hims If last week with ' 1960 varsity 
baseball prospects. 
Levine's style shoul d not surprise those who 
rem.embe~· his efforts on the Sixty S pokesmen 
durmg his freshman year. H i writing on the 
fr osh publication center d its If ar ound the 
same brand of "wit" evident in Bantctm Bctnter. 
Thr?ugh the last-mentioned medi um, Levine in-
ve tig:ated , to the boredom of the student body, 
such Important event as the manner in which 
a substitute goalie wore his hair and an evening 
at Rahar's. 
Since Levine ha become T 1ipod Sports E~l i­
tor, readers have experienced initial disbelief 
and subs qu nt ire at ·uch a tasteless, usele. 
column. It i hoped that Levine's byline will 
soon vanish from T1·i]Jod pag . but if not, 
wou_I d not Sweat better erve to' sum up 1r. 
Levme' contribution to the campus? 
Fred E . Gignoux, III, '59 
John B. Walker , '60 
Paul H . Briger, '61 
. You have aptly demon.stmted the quote Y011 c~ted, "I t i much easiel' to be critical tha71: to 
be cor1·ect." -Edztor 
May 13, 1959 
Dr. Harlow of Wisconsin 
Pi Gamma Mu Lecturer 
The annual Pi Gamma Mu (s · 1 · h 
. . oc1a sc1ence onorary) lecture 
will be given Monday evening May 18 at ·15 · th c 11 
. . • , . , m e o ege Au?1tor~um. Dr:. Har~ry Harlow, professor of psychology at the 
Umversity of W~~consm will be the speaker and hi topic is "The 
ature of _Love. For the past several years, Dr. Harlow has 
been carrymg _on some significant experimental research in this 
a1~ea and he wlll_pre en~ som~ of his more recent findings alon 
w1th representative motwn p1c- g 
Lur films and slides. 
Dr. Harlow, a native of Iowa, 
received his undergraduate 
training at Stanford University 
and he r eceived his Ph.D. degree 
from that institution in 1930. 
He has been on the faculty of the 
Univer ity of Wisconsin since 1930. 
In addition, he has served as Chief of 
the Human Resources Research Office, 
a member of the research committee 
of the ational Institute of Health 
and many other wartime governmental 
boards. He has been editor of the 
Journal of Comparative and Physio-
logical Psychology for 8 years. He 
was president of the American Psy-
chological Association in 1958. He is 
the national Sigma Xi lecturer for 
1959. 
Prominent 
Dr. Harlow is a promin nt theoreti-
cian and experimentalist. It has been 
said of him that he very often chooses 
to deal w:ith psychological experimen-
tation that other psychologists ignore 
or find too difficult. Included among 
these topics are his notable work in 
"learning how to learn", "exploratory 
motivation", and "love", the last of 
which is the subject matter of his 
Trinity lecture. 
With his investigations on "the na-
tur of love", Prof. Harlow has again 
tackled a problem often thought im-
possible to deal with experimentally. 
His work has dealt with both animals 
and man and he will present findings 
from both during the lecture. Some 
of his work has supported the conten-
tions of Freud and the psychoanalysts 
but much of his findings is making 
necessary drastic revisions of long-
established psychoanalytic theory. 
l\'Iuch of his lecture will bear directly 
on this topic. 
Dr. Harlow's lectures are noted es-
pecially for their clarity and for their 
often humorous presentation. He will 
be introduced by Dr. Robert D. Meade, 
head of th Trinity psychology de-
partment. 
MEDU 
The Medusa Tapping will take 
place Thur day, May 21, at 7:15 
P.M. in fro nt of ortha m Towers. 
All Juniors are requested to be 
present. 
Significant experimental research on 
"The Nature of Love." 
Hallden Hosts 
New Engineers 
Thirteen Trinity College senior 
engineering students were honored at 
a luncheon given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Karl W. Hallden of Thomaston this 
afternoon at the Waterbury Country 
Club. 
Mr. Hallden, a 1909 graduate of 
Trinity and a Life Trustee of the Col-
lege, lead the seniors on a tour of 
the Hallden Manufacturing Company 
Plant in Thomaston at 10:00 a .m. 
Following inspection of the plant, 
they joined the other guests for 
luncheon. 
The thirteen engineering students 
a re William Abeles, Charles Beristain, 
Selwyn Gay, Edward Gebelein, Pres-
ton Grant, James Joy, William Lu-
kens, Philip Me airy, Jon Reynolds, 
Earle Schaller, Barry Shechtman, 
Harold Wei!, and John Wischenbart. 
Mr. Hallden has made this lw1eheon 
gathedng an annual affair. His con-
tributions to the college have con-
structed the Hallden Engineering 
Laboratory with its two additions and 
have provided for various schol-
a rships. During the College's recent 
development campaign he donated 
$100,000 to "strengthen the engineer-
ing departm nt" and $100,000 to name 
the game room of the proposed Stu-
dent Center in honor of hi wife, 
Margaret. 
Hartford National Bank and Trust Co. 
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford . 
Six in the New London area, two in Middletown. 
Se rving Connecticut ond fa mili es since 1792 . 
ADVERTISING TRAINING PROGRAM 
Leading New York advertising agency with proven record 
of developing executives has outstanding opportunity for 
single college graduates with liberal arts or business ad-
ministration degrees. Program offers the most w1Usual 
orientation to the advertising field of any agency today 
with emphasis on the merchandising area. One year pro-
gram leads to careers in media, merchandising, or account 
work. Sb·ong interest in advertising essential. Veterans 
or draft exempt men only. Send resume to Benton & 
Bowles, 666 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 
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Thrower Picked as 
Master Bell-Ringer 
At the conclusion of the st udent 
carillon r cital last unday, Ja k 
Thrower, '61, was chosen Master 
Carillonneur for the year 1959-60. Hi. 
a sistant will be a rl Zimmerma11 , 
also a sophomore. 
Meade,AtheneumAdvisor; 
Wesleyan Tops Debaters 
The Ma ter Carillonneur is re pon-
sible for in tructing all tho e who 
wish to learn the art of bell ringing, 
well a gl\'lllg ome 135 per-
formances of hi - own per y ar. Bob 
Olton, '59, the retiring l\la ter bell -
ringer, is al o the arillonncur of thl' 
tate of irginia. 
Melvin Corbett of Darien, onnect-
icut presented a carrilon cone rt last 
unday at 4:30 PM ju, t prl'ceding th e 
hapel evensong. 
At th annual Athen um ban-
qu t held on l\lay 2, Pr id nt 
L of announced th re ignation 
of John Dando a faculty ad-
vi or to Lh i ty after nin 
year in Lhat capacity. Rob rt 
·lead of th y hoi gy D -
partment has been appoint d to r -
place Dando, who will b come the ad -
Yisor to tation WRT . 
Dando expr s >d hi - r gr t at leav-
ing th Ath n um a: add or, but felt 
confident thai he will remain a firm 
friend of the oci ty. H was giv •n 
an O\'ation, and was pr , nled u ilver 
tray in appr ciation of hi. servi ·e 
r---------------. and d votion. 
Matthew A. Levine wa cl cted 
President of the Delta Phi Fra-
ternity last Wednesday, ucceeding 
Ray Jo lin. Other elected were Ed 
Cimilluca as Vice-Pr id nt, David 
Chichester as Tr asurer, l{odn y 
Whitelaw as one ponding Secre-
tary, and Thoma Watt as I{ cord-
ing Secretary. 
Aisle Say . 
Pt· sit! 11t Jacob al ·o prais d Dando, 
and went on to pay r dit to him for 
the e tabli hment f a tradition of in-
t llig nt, analytical debating at Trin-
ity. Th Pr sident xpr s •d hi con-
fid nc in Prof s or 1\l ad and th 
Athen um to carry on in this tradition 
('neath th elms). 
During th ev ning, keys ,,. r pn•-
ented to outgoing Seniors ller·b 
Moorin, Dav Rovno, and 'l'alby Spi -
vak. 
(Continu d from page 2) 
\V leyan niver ity po ted a 
6-0 r cord to win first place in 
th rec nt Third Annual Trinity 
Dcbat Toumam nt. The Trin-
ity L am came in fourth with a 
3-3 r cord. Olh r schools rep-
r nt d were 1.l.T., Teachers' 
Colk•g of Conn t'licut, Amh rst, 
C. . .Y., niven;ity of Bridgeport, 
and l'niver ity of w Hampshir. 
'l'h' unu ual t umam nt consi ted 
of thr round · of d bate. Th first 
was a regulation d bate on th na-
tional d bating topic, and th s cond 
round, u cro -examination d bate on 
th ame topic . The topic of the third 
round, how v r, 1 as announced only 
thirty minut • b f r • the debat . An 
audient·e of 1Hty stud nt and Parent ' 
Day visitors heard Bob Gross and 
Jack Kapouch of Trinity debat the 
affU'Innlivl.' sid of th propo ition 
"R solv d: this house dcplor s the 
wastt• of time in American colleges 
today". The decision uf this amusing, 
om 1 hat undignified but thoroughly 
nt rtaining, d bat • w ni to th n ga-
tivc team from Amh r t. 
To be specific, the portrayals of Marc Antony and 
Cassius held the attention of the audience very night, 
while the characterization of Brutus did not. The 
puportedly experienc d ladies also gave poradic p r-
formances. Conrad van der Schroeff, as Caesar, was 
the best-cast member of the show. Looking and acting 
as the spectator expected Caesar to look and act, van 
der Schroeff, as Healy and Toye, remained "constant 
as the stars" in his role. 
sets did what ih y could lo di gui Alumni 
A factor which, if eliminated, could have turned 
Julius Caesar into a b tter show was the distracting 
off-stage noise. If those noi on stage had b en ordered, 
if necessary, to retire to the downstairs dressing rooms, 
audiences would not ha e heard such non-Shakesp rian 
Hall, although stray paint stains w •r products of sh er 
·arc! sn ss. 'l'h lighting and sound if cts were con-
si tently outstanding; it could only hav been hop d 
that th a •tors had b n as uniformly ac ural in 
th ir syn hroni:.mtion. 
What I ssons an be I arned from th • Jest rs pro-
duction? On J"ather obvious on is not to put an un-
iri d actor in a major r I . li was not through lack of 
fl'ort, or potential tal nt, bui l'Xp rit•nc that lockton's 
Brutus w ak n •d ih production. 1or reh arsal tim 
should b spent bcfor th • next presentation, as the 
p rformanc s of the minor t\('lors c·ould hav b n 
vastly improved wilh more practice. 
SATURDAY. When you 
make your plans for the weekend, 
remember: where there's life, 
there's Budweiser® 
kL 
IIIN& OF BEERS • ANHEUSER· BU SCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • TAMPA 
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,------------, r---To-ma-rk -the-10-0th-alll-lhe-r a--,ry I Smith Sets 220 Mark Against Loomis 
SCRIBE AMID FIELD f h · 11 · b b 11 . . . h track team 220 was a fre hman record, and u-
matt levine 
(Edito1·'s ole: This column hax I! en written in callaborrttiun with 
George Will, ct j1·eslwum who itlls been in close cantnct with the fro.~h ba.~e­
ball team ctll s ason. Ability jud{Jmentx lmue b('t/1 mutually ar;reed upon. 
Opinions a1·e those of the edito1·.) 
The problem of what will happen to Trinity baseball next spring is one 
which deserves con id rabl • thought. Sine this year's varsity is dominated 
by talented s niors, the future role of '(;2 ballplayen; is one of grave im-
portance. 
As has been witness d in the past, the capriC"ious play of frosh tl·ams in 
any sport is not usually indicative of how certain individuals will fit into a 
varsity coach's plans for nsuing years. A yc•al'iing team may compile an 
aw some first year rcco1·d and yc•t contribute relatively nothing to lh<' varsity 
during th following y ar. On th othc•r hand, tPams havp bc•cn known to 
be big disappointments in lhei1· f1·eshnwn yt'm·s, only to ha\'c certain in-
dividual blossom, and fill cr ditably th gaps lt>fi by departing s niors. 
This y ar's freshman nine has been one of these disappointment;;. How-
v r, it can not be said as yet whether or not th<' graduatc•s to Dan ,Jpssee's 
1960 team will d finitely usc or not •as(' thP c·oach's appr·elwnsions. 
Spirits hav b n low, linc•ups have· heen juggled, <•ncoumgemenl has 
b en lacking, and gam s have bP<'n lost. A t•am with the individual ability 
of this year's freshman club shouldn't blow 9-1 leads and make II or· 7 ei'I'OI'S 
in a gam . 
According io Coach Shults, there is only 011 . pitcher on ih team ... 
Don Woodruff. Pet Dunkle has been dishearten d by I>Ping ,. I gat d to th 
outfield . A third, Bill Lackey, doesn't mcasun• up as var·sity ·aliber at 
pre ent, and nev r will unle::;s he d velops morp eonsistency. 
As hail b en mentioned, the varsity will b d p nding greatly upon this 
y ar's freshmen next y ar. 'atchcr H.og •r Lc 'I ere, a goliath of a r·eceivcr 
with a r ounding bat and a rifle ann, will be graduating. It is not likely 
that a worthy replac •ment will bl• found. 
Husky Jim Fox is his possible successor. Toiling behind the plat for 
the fro h, h handles pitchers w II, boasts a good a1·m, i.Jut has bee n a I tdown 
with th stick. lle is strong, and with srwcial attention from Coach J sse , 
may be transfomwd into som(' semblanee of a clep ndable hilt r. Should Fox 
fail to make lh • grade, rising junior Ken romwcll will in all probai.Jility be 
called on io don lh • pads. 
Cromwell is pre nlly playing at the initial sack for the varsity. It i 
doubtful thai he'll be th r corn n xt ·pring. The p l'fonnances of Doug 
Ander on, one of the most potent stickm •n on th • f1·eshman t am, ar nough 
to validate such an ass riion. Anderson, a ta ll blond who bats I ft and 
throws right, has displayed an ability to hit with pow r and fi ld smooth ly 
around first ba e. A d finit off •nsiv threat, h • will be all th mor cff clive 
when he I urns how to pull the ball. 
Senior s cond baseman John Kenney i anoth r varsity ·og who will b 
missed. A ide from being a flashy fi lei r, he has don a pr ntabl job as 
the team's l adoff batt r. t pping in to fill K nney's shoes will be Bill Polk. 
Here is a freshman with pr liy good pe d and in urmouniable determination . 
He will not measure up to K nn y's fi !ding standards, but may surpas 
him at the plate. 
Thi year' varsity hortstop i junior Pet Tsairis. With 
at-bats h ha elevated his hitting mark 'Om what, but has al o committed 
a number of fielding mi cu si n r· cent gam s. 
The fre hman ho1tsiop has be n Roland Johnson ... he can play the 
hot corner too. H typifies the fr hman team with hi awe orne hitting and 
lack-lustre fi !ding. lf romw II is put behind the plate next year, Johnson 
may well b Trinity's next third bas man. Whether h plays short o r third 
though, something will hav to be done about hi, work in the field. 
The graduating third baseman is co-captain Ron Reop I. This keyston 
guardian ha turn d, sine hi sophomore year, into a top notch fi lder. 
ver hitting high on th average, he has com through with the long ball. 
Dan J s ee has one dependable man returning to roam the pastures 
next season in Bill Frawley ... and then lh r wa none. Ccnterfi ld r and 
pitcher Bill Abel sis departing. Junior I ftfi ld r l\like Filiurin is a question 
mark. 
The lanky Abeles has b n one of the arsity's off ns iv main lays fo r 
three years now. Last year h won the John w ti baiting trophy with a 
.35 batting average. ln the sam sea on, aft r patroling th outer gr ens 
for a y ar and a half, Abel s turned in a y brow raisi ng shuto ut p rform-
ance again i Tufts. This y ar he has compiled a 2-1 record which includes a 
hutout and a 3-2 Yictory in which both runs seor d against him were un-
earn d. 
Happily, one of the brightest prospect coming up from th yearling 
team is centet-fielder Bill Leahy. H e has a howitz r arm, hit like a ma todon, 
and makes up for hi lowness afoot with keen ba erunning perception. 
One of the remaining fro h outfi Icier is Don Papa. A mall flychaser 
who coYers a lot of ground, h will only have a chanc· on ih parent club if 
he improves his hitting. 
The final a pect of the Bantam future i the mound picture, which com-
prises clo e to 75% of coli ge baseball nowadays. With Abele , co-captain 
J im Canivan, and Myl •s McDonough, Coach Jess e is thrice ble eo. Without 
th se thre , he is a little grey r and a few ulc rs the richer. Returning next 
year for their Ia t flings at ·ucce a college hurlers will h ri ing nior 
AI Perle man and Morgan Palmer. Mor than the. e two will b n d d. 
The '62 team has what ha voh· d into a <1n man pitching s taff. Tall, 
sidebum d Don Woodruff has b en the man. H may pro,·ide the much n edcd 
pitching arm to fill out a Yarsity corps. Both r d with control trouble at the 
out et of the season, he has steadily improved a, the sch dule has wom on. 
The owner of a pr tty good fa t ball with a nice hop on it, h ha pitch d 
well enough to win much mor than his meagr record indicat s. After his 
recent performance in a 2-1 loss to a good p1·ingfi ld t am, Woodruff'. 
ability can't be questioned . 
Pete Dunkle is a pitch r who loves to throw. He was a succcs 
school, but has been discourag d after a rocky sta1t this season. J 
have to work more with him than Woodruff to mak him into a var ity 
hurler, but if the th rapy is of any aid at all, Dan may hav him elf a second 
sophomore moundsman . 
... there is the freshman team in a coconut shell. Ther are this year' 
los e . Coach J essee has a lot of work cut out for him. This yca1·'s frosh 
can hit better than th varsity, but n d practice and d termination to 
prove their fielding. 
It is inevitable that four of this spring's fro h will b starting on 
big t am next spring. There could be as many as five ot· six. Look for a 
good young team in 1960, one that will be thinking. Their destiny will rely 
on the soupbonc of Perlcman, Woodruff and o. Both arc ha1dworkcrs and 
will be giving their all. Th y'll have to! 
o t e first •nterco egJate ase a The Tnn•tY ftes man I t I peri or to mo t varsity time- of recent 
game, pecial festi' it ies are being · · · g ways a 
continued then· wmnm vears. 
planned for thi., ""eekend at both . L · "1-51 · 
Williams and Amh r. t. Friday by defeatmg oomts 1 • Charlie Cla en got one step nearer 
A home-and-home !-.ct of game. I ~Jark Smith, Charlie Clas en, and the freshman mile mark, a he tepped 
will l>e played l>y the college un- I Wayne ~fehringer were the standout off the fou\·lap ~n b4: <l0.9 with no 
der the protJosed accelerated rule· . f th yearlings real competi !On. u egur's mark 
performers . 01 r e_ tut·ned 1:n a fine is less than three second faster Also, thirte n-man teams from the ~fark m1t 1 agam . . · 
t ""O colleges ""ill recreate baseball · r t Windsor 11 ~ points. Wayne :\Iehrmger also d1d a com-
per ormatnhce laOO nd ?20, var·d dashes, mendable job, putting the hot 51' und('r 1859 conditions. He won e a - o 
Even to the P~>int of uniforms and anchored the winning 880 relay than a foot better than 
and equipment, the . tudents ""ill His time of 22.7 seconds in the effort. 
ent('r·tain an exp cted large gather-
ing- at Arnh('rst at 2:00 .'aturday 
afterrwon. 
Baseball Squad I 
Edges by WPI; 
To Host Cards 
"What many peopl<• fail to realize," 
Coach Dan .J t>sscc ~aid Monday, "is 
that Trinity has<-ball has a. uhstaniial 
reputation. A::; a result, each team 
we play would rather beat us than any 
oth ,. tt•am on their schedule. We get 
th ·m when lh y are fired up and ,,, 
get their bt•si pitch rs." 
The val idiiy of thi . statement b -
carne only too apparent in the past 
bu . y week aR Tl'inily bow d in two of 
th1·ec fine ball gam s. 
r n H ganw at Wore ste r Saturday, 
which oach J c s e te1·med "as tough 
as any to date," th Bantams nipped 
Tech :3-2. 
The sharp pitching of Jim Cani,·an 
and lop-flight t.eam defense lipp d the 
scale. 
Facing out tanding Tech pitching, 
the gamt• was rlos all th way. With 
Trin leading 3-1 in the bottom of th 
ninth, Wore stcr sco1·ed once and got 
th tying run to fir t with two out. 
J ack KC'nn y came up with the big 
play a· th' next buller mashed a 
liner toward extra-base terr·itory. The 
econd ba man han II d the chance 
kill fully. 
Th day before, on Friday, the Ban-
tams fell ,-ictim to a marvelou pitch l ' 
and a slugging center fi lder in losing 
to . I 3-1. 
l\Iil Met onough turned in hi 
u ual cr ditabl workhorse perform-
ance, both on the mound and at the 
plate, but was hurt by five error 
behind him. He a l o hind r d himself 
to teal on 
n enthu;: ia tic and vocal cheering 
contingent followed the J e se men to 
Middl town on the 5th for the cl1lcial 
Wesleyan tussel. Trinity came out on 
the ho1·t nd of the 14 inning game, 
6-5. 
Jim 'anivan started the well play d 
game. ll ga,·e way to Bill Ables who 
pitched cffecli,·ely although being 
la b! d with the lo s . Th winning 
run was cored in th dusk on a 
sacrific fly. 
Yesterday Trinity trav led to Am-
h r t for a contest with UMass. Thei r 
oppon nts, current runner -up in the 
Yankee conf renee, boast a proud 
ba eball tradition, having repr ented 
r ,,. England ai the N AA touma-
ment at maha in thr e of the past 
six year . 
Text, on the 15th, Trinity plays 
Middlebury away in what i the 
close i fac imile to a breather to be 
fund on the late. 
The next day th Bantam mov 
into Norwkh for what should be a 
g nuin ly tough fray. 1 orwich lost 
to W sleyan -4, putting up a good 
fight. 
Coach JE.' .. ee was quick to point out 
that schools such as AIC, "orwich, 
and Bridegpo1t (a! o to b played), 
while not outstanding in oth r port , 
manage to attract many emi-pro 
ball players in drawing th ir student 
bodies from different source than 
schools . uch a Trinity. 
The higgc t g-ame, the return bout 
with Wes, looms for Tuesday, the 
19th, at hom e. The recent rating of 
ew England nine that placed th 
ardinal one lot abo,·c the Bantams 
only compound the already torrid 
rivalry. · 
Coach Jcs. ce evaluates th present 
W sl yan squad as among the best he 
ha een from that in titution . 
The 1959 Var ity Baseball team (left to right): Bottom row: Ken Crom-
well, John Kenney, Mike Filiurin, Jim Canivan, Ron Reopel, Pete T airis, 
Randy Ryan, Bill Frawley. Tor> row: l\Igr. Frank Gumrnere Tony Sander, 
Morgan Palmer, Roger LeClerc, AI Perleman, Myle McDonough, Coach 
Je see. Absent: Bill Abele . 
Man-about-Manhattan Barton Reeb has a real "head" on 
his shoulders. His favorite bartender told him recently his 
last name spelled backwards is "beer." 
-From a Broadway column. 
Chief Detective Gordon Whitewhistle, high man on 
the totem pole which "insiders" allude to as the 
Greater New York Alias Squad, regarded me pet-
tishly out of the cornea of his eye. "So you're Reeb's 
favorite barman, eh?" he queried, shooting his cuffs 
with a small revolver. "You know how these colum-
nists exaggerate," I said deprecatingly, and went on 
stashing Schaefer into the refrigerator behind the bar. 
"Why all the Schaefer?" he interrogated. "Mr. Reeb 
always treats the house," I commented. "He says 
it's his kind of beer-real beer." "Yes, and then he 
tells how experts call it round because of its smooth 
flavor," Wbitewhistle ruminated presciently, ab-
sently fondling a kipper from the free lunch. "Right 
now, lad, your life isn't worth a plugged nickel or, 
for that matter, a nickeled plug." He produced a 
photo from a bulging card case. "I give you Barton 
Reeb, alias Edwin d'Nuor, alias Philippe Refeahcs." 
"Edwin Round ! Philippe Schaefer!" I deciphered 
proudly, my unique talent as-
serting i.tself. "The man is a r"''-'¢".;~~ ..... 
famous Jewel thief, enamored /'f'''•~"'"'"''"'~~,m~~~ 
of Schaefer," the detective ex- ~(. 
~:~:~:w w::~:~:· ~!"!! u:-
latest nom de guerre " WfM 
. v~rtt. 
A shadow fell acr th d 4!";·"',. ~"" 
righted itbelf, ca:: fo:w~;~: "'"'''~'"'i3lM~::% ............... .. . 
Whitewhistle dove into a pooi of darkness behind a 
potted palm as Barton Reeb entered. Although bent 
on taking my life, Reeb straightened suddenly to 
stu~y a Schaefer sign, and in that moment White-
whistle made his arrest "Wh t' I d?" 
· a s your name a . 
he chortled to me as he led Reeb "B b D d " I · . away. o oo , 
nposted With a snicker. Wait till the columnists 
get their teeth into that little sally. 
THE F.& M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., HEW YORK and ALBANY, H. Y. 
May 13, 1959 
THIS AND THAT 
T1·inity .will send a [1·eshman medl . • • • 
Inte1·collegw,tes this Saturday at W ~y 1 elay team to the Ea tem 
run the initial 440 leg, John 1 er O?cester .. Jay ?ricCT~clc n will 220's, and Cha1·lie Classe 1 ~ will ~un atmJ l Mahl k mlth t~zll l'lln the 
L te cmc or half mzle Bob angen, trackman supreme . . d · 
days ago in a sizzling 49 8 good en~ nppe through the 440 ten 
record that had stood for. 2'0 year T~gh to .to~ the e~i ting chool 
extraordinary in the light of the ~orkhoa.chitedment IS ~ad.e more 
meet. Langen is only a junior and sho 1 fct 0~ • ?de carne m e~ch 
future assaults on his own mark. u prov1 e some eff ctlve 
The annual softball gam b t ; 
the faculty will be played Th~'rs~~~e~~e~~e mf.Jtber · of DKE and 
An admission of .99 is char ed th . ~g, ay .14, at 7 :00 p.m. 
support of an o1·phaned Ko?·e%n b' e P? oceeds gomg towa1·ds the oy. 
On etmpllt Max~ 
(By the A ut~r of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and, 
Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
SCHULTZ IS 
A MANY SPLENDORED THING 
Beppo. chultz, ?oulevardier, raconteur, connoi eur, portsman, 
bon v1vant, hml fellow well met-in hort, typical American 
college man- mokes today' new Marlboros. 
"Why do you smoke today's new 1arlboros, hey?" a friend 
recently asked Beppo Schultz. 
"I s~okc t?day's new Marlboros," replied Beppo, looking up 
from lu 2.9 litre L-head Hotchki s drive double overhead cam-
shaft Briti h port car, "becau e they are new." 
" T ?" 'd th f . d "WI ew. sa1 e nen . 1at do you mean-new?" 
. "I ~ean the flavor' great, the filter' improved, the cigarette 
JS ?re _1gn d .for to~ay' ea ier, breezier living," aid Beppo. 
Like th1s 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkis drive double overhead 
cam. haft Briti h ports car ?" a ·ked the friend. 
"Exactly," aid Beppo. 
" he's a beauty," . aid the friend, looking admiringly at the 
car. "How long have you had her?" 
"It' a male," said Beppo. 
" orry," said the friend. "How long have you had him?" 
"About a year," aid Beppo. 
"Have you done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend. 
. "Oh, haYc I not!" cried Beppo. "I have replaced the push rods 
w1th a Roo · type upercharger. I have replaced the torque with 
a ynchrome h. I have replaced the tachometer with a double 
side draft carburetor." 
"Graciou. !" exclaimed the friend. 
"I haYe replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo. 
"Land o' C:o hen!" exclaimed the friend . 
"And I have put glove in the glove compartment," said Beppo. 
"My, you have been the busy one," said the friend. "You 
must be exhau ted." 
"Maybe a tr ifle," said Beppo, with a brave little. mile. 
"Know what I do when I'm tired?" aid the friend. 
"Light a Marlboro?" ventured Beppo. 
"Oh, p haw, you gue ed !" said the friend, pouting. 
"But it was easy," said Beppo, chuckling kindli ly. "When the 
eyelids droop and the muscu lature sags and the p yche is de-
pleted, what i more natural than to perk up with today's new 
Marlboro?" 
"A great new moke with better 'makin's' and a great new 
fil ter I" proclaimed the friend, his young eyes glistening. 
"Changed to keep pace with today' changing world I" de-
clared Beppo, whirling hi arm in concentric circles. "A ciga-
rette for a sunnier age, an age of greater lei ure and more beck-
oning horizons!" 
ow, tired but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Marlboros and 
smoked for a t ime in deep, ilent contentment. At length the 
fri end poke. " H e cer tainly is a beauty," he said. 
"You mean my 2.9 litre L-head Hotchki s drive double over-
head camshaft Briti h sport car?" asked Beppo. 
"Ye ," aid the friend . "How fa t will he go?" 
"Well, I don't rightly know," aid Beppo. "I can't find the 
Starter. 11 @ 1959 Max Sllulman 
• • • 
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Varsity Cinder I Bright frosh Track Team 
TeamDropsTwo U d f d . f 
HaYing s_u·tained heart-breaking n e eate ID our Meets 
defea to \ ermont )laY 9 and Am-
herst l\Iay 6, the yar i.ty cind ·men By BOB LA. ' GE. ' 
are awaiting the Ea ·tern Intercol- The Trinity fre hmen won their fourth straight track meet 
legiate Track )leet at W.P.l. )lay 16. i~Ionday afterno n by def ating mher t 6-1-5 . In a schedul 
The Bantam· \\'ill pratiripate in \\'hich ha a h opponent a bit trong r than the preceding one, 
the B ection of the Ea tern Intercol- the fre hmen haye compl ted two-third of the sea on un cathed. 
legiates. Other t ams eomp ting with r-----------------.1 R maining m 'ts with Hotchkiss on 
Karl Kurth' chat·ges are Bates, Bow- Rebounding from ·e, era! humili- lay 15, and a very strong TCC on 
doin, Brandei , Colby, Fairfleld, ~lid- ating defeats at th out et of the ~fay 20, will prov th ir true worth. 
dl bury, ew Ha,·en Teachers, pring- ea on, the freshman tennis team 1'h Trinity victory over Amherst 
Held, T.C.C., and W.P.I. toppled both We ·tmin tcr and "·i- was a team effort and a strong one. 
There ar only t\\'o men on thi. chols Junior olleg-c last "eck. Although Amherst won eight of the 
year quad who placed in Ia t years Each "in wa convincing, with th 14 vents, th Bantams \Y re able to 
meet. Bill deColigny placed third in score 6-3 O\er Westmin ter and win the m t by virtue of th ir over-
the hot put and Bob Langen gamered i-2 over . ' ichol . all depth. 
a fourth in th quarter mile. Both Fir t man on the ladder, Bruce fark mith won the print double 
deColigny and Langen should sub tan- Leddy, "on his ingl matche, and anchored th winning relay team 
tially improve their pet·formances of each timt•. lie also teamed up with for lh fourth consecutive nH' t. John 
Ia t year. Bob ~Ienccs to win two doubles yer and Jay l\Tc rarken finished one-
Capturing six fir t place., th Trin match s. Jon Granger al o ''on two in the 410, coming from h hind to 
two sin"'Ies matches over the course <lo ·o h J' CI fi Jl men wer edged by V rmont 6 -58 on " · · ar 1e ass n na y got a 
l of th w!'ek. Each of t he ot hnr fi 1·st. 1 c · th ·1 1 t h' i 1e latter's track. de oligny was a ' ·a C' m <' m1 , all( ou ran 1 op-
double winner in the shot and discus seven men, To n. utler, Colby pont>ni to the wh·<' in 4:42 over a 
d Coomb , Bill Duncan, a 11d "f,·ke l1 a,., t ' k R" k t f ff an Ray Beech pia •ed first, second, J.• ' l l'<.t' • • JC au t>r, a it>r an o 
I ~iven, scored ]Joints in eithnr on tlav ••1' L o · th I I anc third in the low hurdle , high ' •. •" o mts, won po vau t at 
match or th other. 11 fe t hurdl es, and 220 respectiv ly. e · Wit h t heir record no\\ at 2··1, t he Bob Langen, who ha b n ham- T• or A mhersi, Fre<l Say! s had a yearling net · ters face ' esleyan pered ignificanily.' by a sprained li t ral fil'ld day, winning thp high this afternoon and the West Point 
ankle, won the 440 in 51.5 and came jump, th!' dis u , ih javelin, and tak-plcbe. on fay 23. They " ill prob-home second in th half mile. Lou ing a third in th hot put. P t B !-
ably be und rdogs in bot h cases, Mui chi r and J erry 01. n ti d for lows won th tw hurdle ra<' s, and 
a nd will have lheir job cut out 
honor in the high jump, clearing for t h m. Jo W don ]Jut shot a fine 51'2t~". 
5' 10", and Doug Tan ill in a winning ·-------- - ------.-! In th final stages o( the contest, it 
effort heav d the jav lin L64 ' P~". was obvious that in rder to win th 
Second places were I' cord d by Bob Lacrosse Squad Bows met Trinity had to win the relay. 
Brown in the ·hot put, Rick Richard- T S T f T Sy 'l', Steve Lockton, MeCra<•k n, and 
soninth polevault,and ar!Scheibe 0 trong u ts earn Smith W('re equal to the occasion, 
in the broad jump. After a good first half, hl't Me- fini shing in 1:3/i, two-tenths of as c-
The Bantams wer barely nosed out Phee's tickm n fell befor a whirl - ond off tlw l'Xisting ft'('Shman r cord. 
64-62 in an evenly matched m et with wind Tufts attack Ia t Saturday to 
Amherst. Onco again Beech , de- lose, 11-3. 
Coligny, and Langen paced the way Playing si ady ball, monopolizing 
for Trinity. the play, and shooting mor than 
Beach had his most successful day their foe. , the Bantams gave very 
to date, winning th low hurdles in indication in th first period thai they 
26.6 and placed second in the high could prove an v n match for Tufts. 
hurdles, 220, and 100. Consistent de- Accuracy had b n ahout the only 
Coligny put ih iron ball 48' 10" and difference by int !'mission tim , when 
threw the discus 133' for two first the Hilltopp I'S lt> fi the fi ld victims 
places. Langen was victorious in both 
the 440 and ih 8 0 yard ev nis. 
Carl Scheibe tr tched to 20' 5" in 
the broad jump for his initial win 
this year in that e' 'ent. Trin m n 
gathered fiv e other second places. 
In their last dual meet of the short 
season, the Kurthm n will m •el nion 
Col lege May 20. nion has so m out-
standing individuals but little is 
known about their d pth. 
Frosh Nine Soundly Downs 
St. Thomas Seminary, 12-6 
The capricious fro sh bas ball team 
broke even last week, beating Saint 
Thomas S minary J 2-6 b fore losing 
a heartbreaker to the Springfield 
frosh, 2-1. Don Woodruff again took 
a loss Friday as Springfi ld pick d 
up two unearned runs in the visitors' 
fifth. Woodruff has now given up nve 
earned runs in 39 innings of pitching 
for a spectacular 1.16 ERA. 
of a 4-2 dg . 
But the d ficit immediately in -
cr ased to four goals as the fir d-up 
Tufts cr w tallied in I ss than a min-
ute of play in the seco nd half. Th 
sudden scoring burst seemed to take 
the wind out of Trinity's sai ls, and 
the team n ver regained its compo-
sure. Tufts just kepi widening th 
gap and ran away with an ll -!3 vic-
tory. 
McPhe pt·a is d the outstanding 
play of Fr d Pringle, who starr d for 
the third consecutive time, and, along 
with Charlie bvans and Jim Turman, 
contributed to the Trin scoring. Bruc 
McPh r son was ct·Niiied with two as-
sists, and the usual fin workmanship 
of Jon Widing and Vinni St mpi n 
persisted ven when victory was com-
pi iely out of sight. Dick Gun n, 
who def•ns d Tufts' Jack L' ·kie 
th1·oughout the last half, was also in 
line for congratulations. Aft r A It-
American Leckie had scored two goals 
and one assist in I ss than two quar-
ters of play, Cune •n took over and 
r nderccl him ha11nless for the 
mainder of the game. 
More than ver, injuries hind red 
Softball Finals 
Set for Friday 
Th intramural softball season is 
ni<>ring its last days as th playoffs 
and finals loom. Thursday th ti s in 
each I •ague will b broken, and on 
l•' t·iday the <'harnpionship game will be 
play d. 
DPhi holds a commanding I ad in 
the AmPri<·an L<•ague with a G-0 r c-
oni. Oave Rutherford and J~d imil-
lu<·a, bolh ouifielrlPrs, have pac d the 
lead rs throughout the season. The 
Jaguars follow closrly with a 5-1 total, 
led by 1\1 ik(• Zitl and Jim Til~er. Sig-
ma u ]pads th rest of the pack with 
a 3-2 won-lost figur . 
The Am<·ri<-an League is dominated 
by the unlwaten Brown 11 Iuh which 
has post cl four victories. il Schram 
and Boh Ut·anclenb rger h ad this 
club. Following by a slim margin is 
Alpha hi Rho, sianing pitch r Kerry 
l•'ii~patri<-k and outfielder Ham Hoy-
kin, with a 4-1 r cord. 
The Thursday track meet was con-
tt·olled by a strong AD team, which 
amass!•d 26% points for the day. Tied 
for second plac arc Alpha hi Rho 
and Psi with 9%. points. 
Other teams won the following 
points: DPhi, 8; TX, 7%; EDS, 3; 
a11d the Bantams and Sigma u, %. 
Doug Anderson singled Bill L ahy 
home in the first for the Bantams 
after Leahy had walk d and stolen 
second. 
the Bantams. Walter Dav y, Lany Results of the first day's vents are 
Lackey W inn er 
On Wednesday the Bantams beat 
the Seminary using only seven hits to 
amass twelve runs, capitalizing on 
eight errors by the home ·lub. Bill 
Lackey picked up his first win of the 
campaign, although he had to be re-
lieved in the eventh inning by Wood-
ruff. Bill Polk was the batting leader 
for the frosh, going 3 for 5, with 
four RBl's. 
Yesterday, the team travel d into 
the Pioneer Valley for a game with 
the Amherst frosh. This Saturday, 
We leyan plays host to the frosh in 
a r ematch of th game played several 
weeks ago, when thP Bantams blew 
a 9-1 lead, and went on to lose 14-10. 
These next two gamf's could make 
for a successful season for the team 
which must nil several varsity ·pots 
next year. Doug And t·son, at nrst 
base, is batting .393, and second 
Ward, Charlie Dietri ·h, Fr d Wagn r, a~-; follows: 
Paul Jaff c, and Bruce McPh rson 
were all sufr ring from a vari ty of 
sprains, contusions, and fractur s b -
fore the Tufts game ver began. 
After th dust cleared, .Art Gregg 
was out with a multiple fracture of 
the collarbone, Steve Lazarus with a 
gash d fool, Dave arins and Pring! 
with fac cuts , and Wagn r again 
with pulled ligam nts in the 1 g. 
Coach Mcl'h e indicated the team's 
dire straits by declaring that if their 
luck did not change b fore long, he 
would be forced to send out the call 
for mor lacrosse players. At any 
rate, th hospitaliz d contingent was 
large enough to cause a lot of worry 
over the impending cont sis against 
powerful UMass and M.I.T. 
880 yard dash - l. Geo rg Lynch 
(AD); 2. Murray Morse (PsiU); 3. 
Ron Blanken (AXP). time - 2:16.9. 
280 yard sh uttl e r Jay - 1. AD 
(Bob Johnson, Ed Seifert, Bill Man-
nion, Jon Outcalt); 2. PsiU; 3. DPhi . 
time - 41.9. 
Pole Vault - 1. Hans Bauer (TX); 
2. Bob Brush (DPhi); 3. Jack Adams 
(AXP). height- 8'6". 
Discus - 1. Cu1t Brown (AXP); 
2. Mike Get! in ( EDS); 3. (tie) 
G orge Lynch (AD) and Bill Mannion 
(AD). distance- 112'7" . 
If you're sticking with the good old non- filter cigarette, you 
can't do better than Philip Morris-a m ild, rich, t asty smoke, 
made by the people who make Marlboros. I 
acket· Polk is maintaining a .323 
mark. 
UMass, who beat Tufts soundly and 
trounced W.P.I., invaded the home 
grounds for a game yesterday after-
noon. Against the sadly deplet d Trin-
ity ranks, th y wrr rated decisive 
favorites. 
High Jump - 1. (tie) Bill Lukens 
(AD) and Jon Outcalt (AD); 2. (tie) 
K rry Fitzpatrick (AXP), Charles 
Hoffman (Bantams), Bob Johnson 
(AD), and Kenny Lyons (Sigma u); 
3. (tie) Frank Morse (AXP), Marv 
Peterson (TX), Bill Runnette (Psi ) , 
and Curt cribner (PsiU). height -
5'2". 
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Watters' Cantores Entertain 
Chapel with Tallis Concert 
'pani h Club Offic n; for next 
year are Presid nt, Bruce Hock-
well; Vice-President, Jim Foreman; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Ross King. 
Golf Team uffering; Play Wes in Finale 
On Friday, the Trinity golfers 
travelled to Norwich, hoping to come 
out of their lump after being de-
feated by U-:Ma s 7-0. U-Conn. wept 
the field taking both the ew England 
champion hip and the Yankee Di,·ision 
Championship. Trinity came in four-
teenth, thirty trokes behind the 
victor's score of 315. 
The Trin golfer who ha,·e now 
suffered four straight d feat will be 
looking for re\'enge a they meet Atn-
her t here on :\-lay 13. The Lord Jeffs 
ha,·e only a mediocre record but ur-
pri ed e\'eryone by finishing eighth in 
the • ew England . 
By PETER REINTII LER 
This past unctay evening, a large 
congregation in th Trinity Chapel 
witn ssed a cone rt which stands out 
uniquely in modern church music. The 
ervice con ist cl entir ly of the music 
of Thomas Tallis (1505-1585), includ-
ing the musical setting of the service, 
offi e hymns, and motet by the man 
consid red th Father of English 
Church Music. 
Renai sance [u ·ic 
Th ervice was sung by the an-
tor s ancti, compos d of m mbers of 
the Trinit.y hapel Choir and boy 
oprano from t. John's, W st Hart-
ford. The group is conducted by 
Prof ssor lar nee E. Watters. It 
is th intention of Mr. Watt rs 
make the public more familiar with 
the gr at chur h music of lh Engli s h 
R nai s anc , as w II as th church 
mu ic of tlw Rcnaissanc and Baroque 
Eras in g n ral, so that this quality 
of music might. he reestablish d in lh 
church. 
The success of last. unday's s rv-
ic is also du to th fact that this is 
the ti rst time in our country a coli ge 
or university took th initiative to p r-
form a program of this typ of music. 
Her Trinity tak s the I ad, and, we 
hope, will s t an exampl for organiz-
ing simi lar groups among oth l' col-
leges. 
I?or·e ign . ound 
uch has b n th work of th 
antores throughout th y ar, from 
their ti rst app amnc in th 
mas program of L s ons and arol 
to two broadca ts of th music of 
Tallis and Gibbons, finally singing 
rvic s with the music of th two 
compo ers. Th combination of boys' 
and men's voi s is an att mpt to 
re tore th mu. ic as it was origina ll y 
p rform d. Th sound produc d, 
grant d i foreign to mod rn em·s, 
who ha\'e too littl e conception of how 
music up to about 1750 was actually 
sung. Yet, the reception of this music 
has not b en unfavorable, particularly 
con id ring thl' n wn s of such a 
\\'Ol'k as the Gregorian chanting of 
P aim 96. 
or do s their work for th y ar 
end her . This unday, in k eping 
with Mr. Watters policy of maintain -
ing a high quality of church mu ic, 
an all-Gibbons program will b sung 
by the combined choirs of St. John's 
and t. Jame of West Hartford. 
present 
1Hl ONLY CONNECTICUT 
APPEARANCE OF 
7~ tfoeat 
ERROLL 
GARNER 
We anticipate another 
complete sellout 
To be assured seats order 
immediately 
MAIL & PHONE ORDERS 
ACCEPTED 
Enclose self addressed envelope 
PRICES $4.20 • 3.85. 3.30 . 2.65 
JERRY'S LUNCHEONETTE 
Ice Cream Fountain 
Open 5:00 A.M. to I I P.M . 
Sundays-9 A.M. to I 0 P.M. 
44 Vernon St. Hartford, Conn. 
MORGAN IS HERE 
Also Morgan, Jr. 
UNION BOOKSTORE 
Trinity Alumnus to 
Head Science Center 
Dr. Raymond W. Woodwa1·d, a Trin-
ity graduate and now a resident of 
West Hartford, has b n nam d Co-
ordinator of Industrial Laboratory 
Activities for the Trinity-Loomis Sci-
nee Cent r. Dr. Robert Vog I, D an 
of th Trinity Summer School and 
Chairman of the Center's executive 
board, mad the announcement. 
Dr. Woodward retir d last Novem-
b r from a position on the staff of th 
Unci rwood Co1·poration. In r cent 
y ars h has s rved as a consulting 
ngin r in the fields of m tallurgy, 
lectroni s, data processing, and com-
munications. In 1948 h und rtook 
th organization and dir ction of 
I ctronic computer resea1·ch and d -
sign for Underwood. 
Th science c nt r tak s outstand-
ing sci nc stud nts from Conn cticut 
s condary schools and gives th m an 
opportunity to do r s arch in th sum-
m r und r th dir ction of s lected 
coli g und rgraduat s as w 11 as col-
I g instructors. 
Richard Miles, a Trinity senior 
physics major, ha b en employed as 
a laboratory assistant; and Dr. F. 
Woodbridge Constant, chairman of the 
Trinity Physics departm nt, will be 
aca Jemie dir ctor of the Center. 
All candidates of financial aid 
for both renewal and new a -
s istance should have their apJ>lica-
tion in by May 20. 
Eighty students from the Ameri-
can School for th Deaf attended 
a picnic at hurchill Park Ia t at-
urday, with Pi Kappa Alpha a 
host. The afternoon featured two 
. oftball gam s and a prodigious 
consumption of refre hm ents. 
COME TO 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
FOR THE BEST HAIRCUT 
IN TOWN. 
Ill NEW BRITAIN AVENUE 
HARTFORD CONN. 
Following thi match, the locals 
will climax their season by matching 
troke w-ith Wesleyan. 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD 
71 ELM STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut 
THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
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The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD, CONN. 
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H' A RTF 0 R D, C 0 N N E C T I C U T 
Ca.u, Lockwood & Brainard LETTERPREss D1v1s1oN 
Ktllogg & Bulkeley LITHoGRAPHic D1v1s1oN 
English : 
AGILE wooDSMAN .,: 
E.·· .. ng_lish: ROYAL AUSTRALIAN CONTEST 
,,,, MAMMAL 
ROBERT DILlY, 
MIDDLEBURY COufbr 
English: DELEGATES TO A JAZZ CONVENTION 
Thlnldlsh translation: When the secre-
tary of this meeting makes notes, he uses 
a saxophone. The chairman is the only 
guy who can rap his gavel with a syn-
copated beat. The delegates (in Think-
lish it's hepresentatives!) come from all 
schools of jazz: hot, cool, and room tem-
perature. But they're in perfect harmony 
on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky 
Strike. Get Luckies yourself. (You'll 
trumpet their praises.) 
HOW TO MAKE $25 
Take a word-substitute, for example. With it, you can make an artificial 
hedge (shrubstitute), a washing machine (tubstitute), an English lemonade stand 
(pubstitute) and dehydrated food (grubstitute). That's Thinklish-and it's that 
easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your check · 
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N . .::. 
Enclose your name, address, college or university and class. 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
. ThinkliS'h ~ FLEXIBITION 
JOSEPH AXL.IN[ , KE NT STAT E U . 
English : 
CIGARETTES 
~ii. T. C'4., Product of Jg ~ .J'u~t,_._,._£__ _ _ ·• ?-# . . .. --~'-Ar,~-J~ lS our mzddle name 
